


Shannon Ethridge is a million-copy best-selling author, international 
speaker, certified life coach, and advocate for healthy sexuality  
with a master’s degree in counseling/ human relations from Liberty University. Since her mortuary days of 
embalming many HIV+ and AIDS patients, she has boldly spoken to high school and college students, single 
adults, and married couples about:  
   
=  Embracing a lifestyle of sexual integrity
= Overcoming past sexual & emotional baggage
= Cultivating genuine intimacy in marriage
= Instilling sexual values in young children
 
  

214 S. Washington Sq. #3  
Lansing, Michigan 48933  
C:  903.312.0186 
F:   501.632.5499 

shannon@shannonethridge.com
www.shannonethridge.com
www.blastmentoring.com

FEATURED ON:  
WOMEN OF FAITH | The TODAY SHOW | LIFE TODAY | The 700 CLUB  
FOCUS ON THE FAMILY | Today’s Christian Woman & dozens of other media outlets!
Co-Host of Sexy Marriage Radio with Dr. Corey Allan 

ALSO OFFERS:  
Individual/ Marriage/ Family Coaching 
Women at the Well 4-Day Intensive Workshops 
B.L.A.S.T. (Building Leaders, Authors, Speakers & Teachers) Mentorship Program  

AUTHOR OF:  
22 books including the million-copy best-selling Every Woman’s Battle series 
The Completely His series | The Sexually Confident Wife | The Fantasy Fallacy  



SPIRITUAL INTIMACY

SEXUAL INTIMACY

SEXUAL INTEGRITY

BOOKS & SPEAKING TOPICS



YOU MIGHT CONSIDER THESE POPULAR CHOICES… 

Completely His Women’s Event – A four-session series on how Shannon learned to 
embrace her role as the beloved BRIDE OF CHRIST through a tragic fatal car accident, 
and the unmerited favor and forgiveness bestowed upon her by the family involved.   
(Kleenex required!) 

The Fantasy Fallacy Workshop – Equip your church to truly understand the deeper 
meaning behind the most common sexual thoughts and fantasies known to both men 
and women, and how to take these thoughts captive rather than being taken captive by 
them!  (This talk was received so favorably at the American Association of Christian  
Counselors’ World Conferences for three consecutive years that Shannon was asked to 
present the content as an AACC global webinar in 2016.)

College Campus Series – Shannon’s chapel messages and custom-tailored workshops 
on healthy sexuality for young adults have been embraced and celebrated by many 
colleges such as Biola University, Talbot School of Theology, Grace Seminary,  
Moody Bible Institute, and Liberty University.

Embrace What You Can’t Erase Sermon – Shannon shares highlights of her personal 
testimony, as well as the secrets she’s discovered to effectively “starting a movement” – 
by embracing what we can’t erase and allowing God to turn our mess into a powerful 
message!

Pushing through the Pain of Publishing & Speaking – Shannon equips aspiring 
writers and speakers to dream BIG and catch a vision for how God may want to use 
THEIR story for HIS glory!  Full of tremendous insights from her 12-month online  
B.L.A.S.T. Mentorship Program (Building Leaders, Authors, Speakers & Teachers).   
Learn more at www.blastmentoring.com  

Presentations can be Custom-Tailored to:
n WEEKEND CONFERENCE   n SERMON or SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

n WORKSHOP SERIES   n HALF-DAY OR FULL-DAY SEMINAR

SPEAKING TOPICS  (continued)



WHAT ARE SHANNON’S SPEAKING FEES?

The following are Shannon’s average fees, but we are happy to consider any request to make an event 
work with your budget! 

WEEKENDS: (Friday – Sunday) One-day event 4 $3,500
Two-day event 4 $5,000
Three-day event 4$6,000
WEEKDAYS: (Monday – Thursday)
One-day event4 $2,000
Two-day event 4 $3,000
Three-day event 4$4,000 

Contact us to discuss special pricing available for multiple-venue speaking tours in your city, state, or country.

WHAT DOES SHANNON PROVIDE FOR THAT FEE? 
Unlike many presenters who simply want to speak for the minimum time allotted and run back to their hotel room 
to get work done, you will have Shannon’s full attention for the duration of her visit. She often schedules walks & 
talks with individuals between speaking sessions, or provides a listening ear over dinner with a struggling couple, 
or takes time to pray with audience members during breaks, etc. With Shannon, you don’t just get a speaker, but a 
compassionate certified life coach who loves to connect with and minister to God’s people.

HOW CAN WE BRING SHANNON TO SPEAK ON A TIGHTER BUDGET? 
If you are a smaller congregation working with a tight budget, you might consider either (a) partnering with other 
churches in your city, or (b) inviting other same denomination churches in your state or region to host an event 
jointly. You might also find corporate sponsors who are willing to underwrite a portion of your event in exchange 
for free advertising, or individual sponsors who are simply passionate about this topic being presented in your area.

WILL SHANNON TRAVEL ALONE OR WITH A COMPANION? 
Based on what type of event you are hosting, Shannon may require an assistant so that she can be freed up to focus 
on ministry rather than book table set up, sales, break down, etc. However, if your church is able to provide  
additional volunteers to help set up and work behind the book table, this additional expense of having an assistant 
travel with her may not be necessary.

WHAT ABOUT TRANSPORTATION AND LODGING? 
Shannon comes to you as a servant, not a celebrity. Please don’t feel the need to pamper her with first class plane 
tickets or penthouse hotel suites. Coach class airfare is perfectly acceptable. And if someone has a relatively private 
guest bedroom & bath, Shannon is happy to stay in a host home rather than a hotel.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTONS



WILL SHANNON SELL / SIGN BOOKS?
Absolutely!  In fact, book sales at speaking events are a vital part of our ministry’s mission and revenue stream, so we 
appreciate the opportunity to sow seeds into lives by getting books into peoples’ hands during an event!  Shannon
is always happy to do either an official book signing during an allotted period of time, or simply be available during 
free times to sign books upon request. 

WILL SHANNON HELP US PROMOTE OUR EVENT?
Certainly!  We will post your event on our website, announce it in monthly e-newsletters, and send Twitter & Facebook 
announcements to help you maximize your marketing efforts. To assist you in preparing your promotional materials, 
Shannon’s bio, photo, and book cover images are available online at www.shannonethridge.com/media.shtml. 

CAN YOU PROVIDE REFERENCES or ENDORSEMENTS FROM PREVIOUS EVENTS?
Jodi Kozan, Women’s Journey of Faith (Interdenominational)
306.220.8176 - jodi@wjof.com 

Lori Patrick, Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
780.717.0816 - lorip@abnwt.org 

Steve Pulley, Youth Pastor, North Richland Hills Baptist Church
817.284.9206 - steve@nrhbc.org 

Joni Lane, Athens Christian Fellowship  
903.203.2398 - jlshop71@hotmail.com 

Marty Kennedy, Celebrate Recovery
903.520.8713 - martyk64@aol.com 

“Shannon is perhaps the best female communicator on the Christian speaking scene. I have heard and hired many 
great speakers and none of them are better than what Shannon brings to a presentation.” - Stephen Arterburn,  
founder of  Women of Faith  and New Life Ministries, radio host, and best-selling author 

“We will be using Shannon Ethridge again and again. It is rare to find an author who has great content who is also a 
master communicator. As keynote of our ‘Thrive! Simulcast,’ she held the attention of all attendees both young and old, 
man and woman.  From my wife and daughter to my tenured clients, all have given a resounding endorsement to this 
author and speaker.” - Mark Cole, Vice President of John Maxwell’s INJOY
 
“Shannon Ethridge’s knowledge and professionalism are among the best in the field. I am glad to have her as the  
co-host of Sexy Marriage Radio and would whole-heartedly support any marriage conference or seminar she is a part 
of.” - Corey Allan, Ph.D., Simple Marriage and Sexy Marriage Radio

OTHER QUESTIONS?
Simply email us at speaking@shannonethridge.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTONS (continued)



    SPEAKING INQUIRY
 

About You: 

Church / Organization: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Website: _________________________________ Contact Person: ___________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________ Office Phone: ____________________________________
Cell Phone: _______________________________ Fax: _____________________________________________
 
About Your Event: 

Event Date(s):
First Choice: __________________ Second Choice: _______________ Third Choice: _____________________
Time(s) of Event: ___________________________ Location: ________________________________________
 
Topic(s) you’d like Shannon to present & length of each talk:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
 
About Your Audience: 

Anticipated Audience Size: ___________ Gender: _________________ Age Range: _____________________
Marital Status: ___________________ Spiritual Maturity Level: ______________________________________
 
Your Questions/Comments:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
c Please contact me to schedule a conference call to discuss possible options directly with Shannon. 

Name: ____________________________________________ Phone: _________________________________
Email address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Best day/time for conference call: ______________________________________________________________
 
Please fax this form to 501.632.5499, or email it to speaking@shannonethridge.com. 


